MEMORANDUM NO. 687 s. 2017

TO: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Elementary/Secondary School Principals

FROM: WINNIE E. BATOON, Ed.D.
      Officer In-Charge
      Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

For and in the absence of the OIC-SDS:

FRANCIS JUDE D. ALCOMENDRAS
      Administrative Officer V
      Officer- In-Charge

SUBJECT: CONFERENCE OF MUSIC TRAINERS FOR THE FINALIZATION OF THE 2017 DIVISION SEMINAR-WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY MUSIC

DATE: September 20, 2017

1. In connection with the conduct of the 2017 Division Seminar-Workshop in Elementary Music on October 7, 14 and November 4, 2017, this office will conduct a conference to the following Trainers for the finalization of the activity, to wit:

Kinder/Grade 1 - Marcelino Ranollo
                 - Mae Ann Lampara
Grade 2        - Jupalloyd Arellano
Grade 3        - Cherry Joy T. Bodkey
Grade 4        - Joy Baulete
Grade 5        - Melvin Anthony Sabio
Grade 6        - Rodolfo Jay Osomo II

2. It is advised that they will report at the DepEd Division Office Conference room on September 29, 2017 at 2:00 PM.

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum to all concerned is desired.